
2024 Volkswagen Polo GTI AE

$44,640 Drive Away

Category: New
Kilometres: 12 kms
Colour: Pure White
Transmission: Sports Automatic Dual Clutch
Body: Hatch
Drive Type: Front Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 2.0 Litres
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: 174942
VIN: WVWZZZAW0RU058362 

Dealer: Duttons Adelaide Hills
Address: 23 Mount Barker Rd, Totness (Mt Barker) SA 5251
Phone: 08 8393 8100

Dealer Comments

2024 Volkswagen Polo AE MY24 GTI in Pure White with the Optional Panoramic Sunroof and Deep Iron Grey



Interior Decor

Key features include:

* Turbocharged 2.0-liter engine delivering exhilarating performance.
* Smooth-shifting DSG 6-speed transmission for seamless gear changes.
* GTI-tuned suspension for agile handling and precise control.
* Sporty hatchback design with GTI styling cues for a distinctive look.
* Spacious and well-equipped interior with premium materials.
* Cutting-edge infotainment system with touchscreen interface and smartphone integration.
* Comprehensive suite of advanced safety features for peace of mind on the road.
* Adaptive cruise control for effortless highway driving.
* Dynamic chassis control for customizable driving dynamics.
* Integrated navigation system with real-time traffic updates.
* Premium audio system delivering exceptional sound quality.
* Wireless smartphone charging for added convenience.
* Volkswagen's renowned reliability and build quality ensure long-lasting performance.
* Attention to detail and craftsmanship throughout, reflecting Volkswagen's commitment to
excellence.
* OPTIONAL: Panoramic Sunroof

ASK US ABOUT SERVICE CARE PLANS!!

Why buy with us'
• We can deliver Australia wide and offer contactless delivery/pickup options.
• We can have you approved over the phone without you visiting the dealership.
• Get pre-approved today with easy weekly repayments, instant approvals.
• We can organise extended warranty, servicing, tyres and much more.
• We welcome all trade ins, and all our cars are completely inspected for accident history.
• We are a 3rd generation, family owned 75-year-old, trusted local SA family-owned business.
• We are easy to do business with!

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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